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COMMENTS ON KISTE'S THE BIKINIANS

.
ig
A
:

Page 147

Footnote continued fron 146: Date should be 1958. Operation Hardtack, :

using both Bikini and Enwetak was conducted in Spring Summer 1958.

Pege 175

Second sentence: 1957 shouid be 1958 (same reason)

' Page 175

Accuracy of staternent in third sentence should be checked against

State Depa¢iment reference (which we do not have).

Page 194

Ioterior may wish to challenge the statement in the firet ful! paragraph

that plans for resettling the Enewetak people". . . are now being

formulated but only after recent tegal proceedings became embarrassing

for the United States Air Foree. .., etc.'!

I belleve the record will show that the decision to release Enewetak from

Defense Department control, and thus make it available for rehabilitation

was taken independent of and in fact prior to the Initiation of the PACE

litigation.
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Robert C. Kiste was born and raised in Indiana. After

completing his uncergraduate studies in anthropologyat

Indiana University in 1961. he took his graduate training

at the University of Oregon. where his Ph.D. in anthropol-

ogy was awarded in 1967. In the same vear. he moved to

the University of Minnesota where he now has an appoint-

ment as associate professor of anthropology. While on
sabbatical leave during the 1972-73 academic year. he

taught at the University of Hawai. Dr. Kiste’s specializa-
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Environmental and Historical Setting

Plare 1 Outrigger sailing canoe with Bikini Island in background. 1946.
Photo 5¥ Carl Mydans. Time-Life, Inc.}

 
Plate 2. Outrigger sailing canoe similar to those used by the Bikinians prior
to their relocation. The outrigger in foreground is being loaded with copra
bags. The canoes are those of the Enewetok peopie on Ujelang Atoll.)
‘Photo by author. }
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Chapter Two

of recreation. Men somerimessailed simplv for sport. and fishin
expeditions were seldom devoted entirely to work. Men took
pleasure in their fishing ventures. often stopping at small islands
to refresh themselves with coconut and to explore for driftwood
and other objects cast up bvthe sea.

Men devoted a considerable amount of time and energy to
constructing and maintaining their canoes. Thev fashioned hulls
trom hand-shaped planks which were lashed together with sennit.
Maintenance was a never-ending task as canoes ‘frequently required
cauiking. renewal of sennit lashings, and replacement of broken or
deteriorated planks. Men took great pride in chew canoes: a craft
rnar was swift and easulv maneuverable was especially prized (Kiste
1G72.8N-32°.

All economic activity was suspended on Sundays. The most
routinized aspects of Bikimian lite were the consequencesof mis-
sion etfort. By 1946. the islanders’ version of the fundamental-
istic Protestantism derived from New Engiand had becomefirmly
established as an integral part oftheir culture. ‘Spoehr's descrip-
tion of the mixture of traditional and Christian beliefs and the
organization of the church at Majuro ts fairly representative of the
entire Marsnalls {1949:221-31]. The pastor of the church was a
Bikini man who had been trained bv the missionaries. The com-
munity celebrated all Protestant holidavs. The Sabbath was ob-
served with both morning and afternoonservices and a strict pro-
hibition on work and most recreation. Two afternoon services
marked the weekly calendar. and eiders of the church met on
the first of each month to conduct church business and to plan
services for the coming month.

Initial Relocation

The deronation of atomic bombs over Hiroshima and Naga-

saki in 1945 had ended the war in the Pacific and ushered the

world into the Atomic Age. The nature and effects of the de-

structive force that had outmoded earlier concepts of warfare
were, however. little known or understood. and the future role

of nuclear weapons in the arsenal of the United Srares was un-

determined. In the weeks sollowing the war. American military



Environmental and Historical Setting

and political leaders began pianning nuclear experiments to gather
¥militarv and scientitic knowiedge. Attention soon focused on the
question of the etfects ot nuciear weapons emploved against naval
vessels (Hines 1962:21 . A pair of tests given the code name of
Operation Crossroads was pianned. and in November of 1945 a
search for an approoriate site began.” It had to be located in an
area controlled by the United States and was to be uninhabited
or have a small popuiation wnich could be easily relocated. The
site had to be in a c:imatic zone tree trom storms and cold tem-
peratures, and have a .arge and sheltered anchorage for a fleet of
target vessels. The canger cf radioactive contamination required
a site Gistant from neaviis tooulated areas and at ‘east 500 mules
trom ail sea and air routes. In jate January, 1946. navyofficials
in Washington. D.C. announced tnar Bikini Atoll fulfilled ail cli
matic and geograpnica: conditions for Operation Crossroads. Iron-
ically. some or the same factors of geography and environment
whicn had limited tre Bikimians’ contact with the outside world
caused an abrupt eng :o the:r isolation and thrust them into the
mainstream of events of tie twentieth century. Further, the
Christianity which the wsianders had accepted from Americans
was emploved to convince :nem or the necessity of their reloca-
tron.
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The Bikinians’ :nitial re!ocation was accomplished swiftly
and witn little planning. The military governor ot the Marshals
obtained the consent ot the Bikinians’ paramount chief to move
lis subjects. On Sunaav. February 10, 1946 the governor, mem-
bers ot his statt. and tne paramount cniet arrived at Bikini bv
seaplane. After tne morning church services had been concluded.
cne Bikinians were agdressea by the governor. According to his
own account. he drew upon the Bible and:

.. compared the B:ikinians to the chidren of Israel whom the Lora

saved from their enemy and ied unto the Promised Land. He told
them of the bomb that men ‘n America had made and the destruc-
tion it had wrought upon the enemy Richard 1957:510).

 

> After Operation Crossroads in 1946. Bikini was not utilized as a nuclear
test site for etght vears. In 1954. further tests were conducted at the artoil.
and the last occurrec in 1958 Hines 1962:157-195: 270-292).
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Chapter Two

de turtner explained tnat scientists were experimenting with
“ucieat devices “...for the good of mankind ana <c end ail
worid wars’ and told now the navv had searched tne worid for
a test sire and had determined that Bikini was the best -ibid.;.

The Bikinmians deliberated. and according to the governor's
description of events. chief Juda reported their decision:

Ir the United States government and the scientists ot the worid want
to use our isiand and atoll for furthering development. which with
Goa’s blessing will result in kindness and benerit to aii mankind. my
reopie will be pieased to go eisewhere Mason 1954:253 .

White official sources report that the Bikinians agreed to re-

-ocate tor the good cf ail Rumanity. it is more like! that other
tactivs é2 oritirai im staming tneir Gecision. The «s!ianaers were

acCusiimes to actnority imposed from the ourside the para-
MOUND onief ana the cs.omlai governments which preceded that

eptne Americans. and in 1946. thev were still impressed bv the
Titec States’ Iecisive Sereat or Japan. The Americans’ descrip-
TION Gt tnehuclear weapons further convinced them ofthe

rower anc tecnnoiogica: superiority of the United States. and

wnen tnev were recuested to give up their ancestral homeland
ov botn the Americans and their paramount cniet. it 1s doubreful
chat they delievea char tnev had anv alternative-but to comply.

Ik 1s not certain whether the problem ctselecting a site for

tne reseruement or the community was discussed during the gov-
ernor’s visic ro Bikini. An official report of the relocation simolyv

licates: “Ot the eteven tramily heads wiagi) nine named Rone-

erik Atc. as their tirst cnoice for the resertiement’) Meade 1946°.

mere Mere several factors which appeared to determine the Biki-

tians sesection ot Rongertk. First. the isiancers were tamuliar

with tne atoll since it 1s only eighreen miles trom Rongeiab whose
people tne Bikinians had long been in contact see Map 1}. Sec-
ond. Rongertk was uninhabited. and resettlemenr there offered

the prom:se that the Bikinians could continue their lives tree from
the interference of outsiders. Lastly. there 1s some evidence which

indicates that the Bikinians were never convinced thar their reloca-

tion was more than a temporary measure. and as a result. they mav
not have considered the selection of a new homesite to be an im-
portant matter.
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Surveys ot Ronger:k bv navy personne! revealed thar it
might present some problems of economic selt-surficiency tor
ine community. The aroi] is much smailer nan Bikim. In con-

crast. to Bikinis twenty-six isiands ana lana area of 2.32 square
mues. Rongerik has oniv ten islands with a total area of about
‘1.63 square miles: tne largest of the ten islands covers a scant
‘1.17 square miles as opposed to the 9.66 square miles ot Bikini
Island. Rongerik’s lagoon of fifty-five square miles is less than
one-fourth that ot Bikini’s see Map 4°. Further. as Rongerik
was only occasionally visited by the people of Rongelab. i: was

not developed to support a permanent population of anysize.
and the quality and quantityofits subsistence crops were not
impressive (Mason 1954:264).

The administration sought the counsel of the Bikinians’
paramount chiet. He urged thar the people be moved to either
Ciae or Lae Atolls in northern Ralik: both were inhabited and
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Chapter ‘Two

eAZ2100%

were included within his domain.® The chief was stronply op

yosed to the Bikinians’ choice of Ronperik; it and Ronpelab were

art of the realy of another paramount chief Acta and sea
econnaissance by navy officials climinated Ujac because of nave

ational and beaching facilities, and Lae was considered too small

> support both its own inhabitanes and the Bikinians.?
By February 23, officials announced that they judged Rong

rik che best off che three alternatives. That same day, an EST

rived at Bikint laden with supphes required to build a new vil

ge The provisions included canvas, prefabricated tent frames,

ooden floor plattormns, lumber, coment, corrugated metal roof

ig for water catchment, carpentry and masonry tools, $0,000

illons of fresh water, and a food supply for the communiuy. At

i¢ instruction of che Americans, the Bikinians dismantled chen

wurch and council house (boch were well buile structures con

dered worthy of removal) and prepared large quantities of pan
anus leaf thatch for transport to Rongerik. An advance party
f twenty-cwo Bikini men and fifteen Seabees boarded the ves

J, and it departed on the evening of the day it arrived.

Rongerik was reached the following day. Vhe advance party

eared laid on the main island for a village and erected the cent

ames. Within cight days, the military government officct i

varge of the operation reported chat the essential constite

 

Ujae Atoll has fourteen islands with a total land area of 0.72 syuace miles;

lagoonatea is about 72 square miles. In 1946, ts population numbered

ghtly over 120 people. Lae Atoll has seveereen islands with a total land
ea of 0.56 square miles and a small lagoon of less than 7 sqtiare miles. dn

46, its population was about 100 (Bryan 1972:142-145; Mason 19542205)

The naval historian, Commander Dorothy E. Richard, indicates that Wothe

toll was also recommended by the paramount chief at this time as anothes
issibility for resettlement. Richard also reports that several Kikinians were
»wn to Watho, Ujac, and Lae to inspect the atolls (1957:511). ‘Fhe offi

al report by the military government officer in charge of the relocation,
»wever, makes no mention of Wutho nor does it indicate that any of the
kinians were given the opportunity to inspect the sites proposed tor initial
settlement (Meade 1946). Richard confused the events susrounding the
mngerik relucation with chose of a later date.

An LST is a naval craft specially designed for putting ashore troops and
uipment,  

Environmental aeacl (biscorte al Seti Fd

Kom of che village was complete” (Meade [946). Ou Match 5

the LST started out for Bikin leaving aoskeleton work force on

Rongersk to apply canvas to the tent frames and to construc

CONCTete cisterns,

As preparations were beim made for the tshanders’ reloca
tion, ships began entering the Bikini lagoon to launch Operatic

Crossroads. “The operation was a military scentitt: program ol

amapnitide whieh had ao precedent. About 250 vessebs (70 6

which became targee ships), more than ESO anctole for Cranspore,

hanson, and observation, aud some 42,000 mualitary, stencbte , aad

techincal personnel and observers were eventually tnvalved. Un

questionably, the operation was the mos thoroughly docunenc dd

reported, and publicized peacetime military exereinse in history

The offical records fill volumes, and coverage by the press wie

duthorized by the President off the United States, Such comeen

tration of attention in addition co the sheer magnitude of the
operation pave Crossroads the quality of the spectacular (Hine.

196241 $2).
The Navy Hydrographic Office survey ships Saamaer and

Kowditoh were among the first to arrive. Vhete crews consisted

of oceanographers, geologists, botanists, btolopists, and engineer.

These specialists conducted surveys of che ishinds, reef, and da

Bean, catilopued and Classified the flora ana fatina, wd bhasted

a deep water channel through che reef to the beach on che mia

island to facilitate che passage of various landing craft.
As more vessels arrived, the tempo of preparatory activitie.

increased, and the Bikinians were overwhelmed by all that they

observed. Mose of the islanders received their first introduction

to motion pictures while waiting for relocation. Each evening,

movies were shown on the afterdeck of che Stammer. While ao.

certain chat they understood little of what they saw, they wei.

reported completely engrossed with such fils as a Roy Rogers

western, a Hollywood bedroom farce, and Mickey Mouse in tech

nicolor (Markwith 1946:108).
A great amount of publicity and fanfare was focused upon

the Bikinians. Much co che displeasure of the paramount chief,
Juda became known in the American press as “Kins Juda of
Bikini.” Commercial newsreel teams acrived at the acoll during
the lase week of February, and by the time a navy photoeaohs
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ceam frons Washington, D.C. arrived on March 2, the Bikinis

had Jearned the meaning of the motion picture camera and were
enjoying the novelty of posing for photographers. Ou Sunday,

March 3, photographers recorded the last church service performed
on Bikini, and the islanders cooperated by repeating the service

three times before the camera men were satisfied. One of them

later commented that the people were in the process of becom.

ing movie actors: "

The young gitls were especially susceptible and giggled and posed as
soon as a lens was turned their way. However, by the third day of
our stay, there were so many photographers around, all shooting at

once, that the girls hardly knew whomto pose for. As soon as one
of the professionals settled on an angle, several ofthe amateurs fell
in around him, and after much discussion of exposure, fila specd,

etc., there was a fusillade of shutter clicks (Markwith 1946; 109):
*

Apparently, the military government had originally planned
to move the Bikinians on March 6, buc che demands of the news
agencies and navy photographic team caused a one day delay in
the loading of the LST which had returned from Rongerik. he
military governor's February 10th visit to Bikini and his negoti-
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church service on Bikini, 1946. (Work! Wide Photos.)  

Environmental asl Phscore al Sa anny if

ations with the people were te enacted for che pPladpraphers the
community's cemetery was cleaned and decarated with flowers
and palin fronds, and a ceremony was held co bad farewell to the
Bikinians’ ancestors and to entrust their souls ¢8 the care of Cool,
Phe purpose of the ceremony was inarred whea the camera con
sclous Bikinians vied for positions immediately im front of the
cameras, and it was Necessary to repeat the performance fora
second filming (see photographs in Markwith’s aracle in the A
tonal Geographic Magazine July, 1946) *

By the afternoon of March 7, the ishimders lock dowded thor
Personal possesstons, neatly one tan of putas chateh pra dD,
and Canoes on board the LST. They crowded the rails of the
main lech ay the vessel departed Bikini’s lapoon. Some san
songs of farewell. Most were stlent; some wept (Mason 1954
2/6). A photographer whe accompanied the Bakinians on thea

   ME,
Plate 4. Bikinians loading their personal possessions aboard EST LOB donthe move tu Rongerik, 1946. (Photo by Carl Mydans. Vime Life tae
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overnight vovage to Rongerk provided the first documentary
evidence that thev considered their relocation to be a temporary
inconvenience; he was inrormed bytheislanders °... that rhey
would come back to Bikini someday” (Life Magazine 20:105-109,
March 2§, 1946).

The Bikinians arrived at Rongerik on March 8. 1946. Less
than a month had elapsed since the date theyhadfirst learned
of their impendingrelocation.

  
9001245  



Rongerik
and Kwajalein
 

 
 

Tne Rongerik Resettlement

Upon their arr:vai at Roneerik in early March. 1948, the Bi-
kinians round their newvillage was incompiete. although, a rotal
of twenty-six tent structures. che same numberot dweilings that
had been abandoned at Bikini. had been prepared by the advance
party. in contrast to Bikini's dispersed settlement pattern, the
Ronger:k village pian. prepared bv Americans. resembled a com-
munity :n the United Srates—dweilings were arranged in a com-
pace L-snaped cluster on the main island. Before the community
was disembarked. the naval officer in charge hac Juda go ashore
co determine which dwellings were to be occupied by each house-
hold ‘Meade 1946). Perhaps as a result of Juda’s hurried. spur of

the momentallocation of dweilings, two housenolds which had
been adiacent at Bikim: were assigned dwellings at opposite ends
of the willage. Other households which had been adjacent were
given dwellings in close proximity to one another. The general
composition of ten of the eleven households was preserved. and
the eleventh was divided when the widowed brother of alab 4
and his children were given a separate residence. He wasto re-
marry shortly thereafter. and his nuclear family came to comprise
a twelfth household. The households were no longer located on
parcels of land, however, and this remained the situation for the
duration of the settlement; land was never divided on Rongerik.

As the Bikinians settled into their new surroundings,the offi-
cer in charge directed their work. Men were given meals and paid
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Chapter Four

a sinall sum for their labor. tt was hoped that this ananpement

would give the people a cash reserve and permit direct: supervision

of their work. With the construction of concrete cisterns, the vil

lage was considered virtually finished, and all Americans departed

by the end of the month. The Bikinians were left with the cash
of replacing the canvas coverings of the tent frames with pandanus

~thatch.

Food provided by the Americans was sufficient doa several

weeks. The community's small score was well stocked. AbD tools

and surplus materials left from the construction work were piven

to the Bikinians. They also received a radio receiver and a pase

line generator so they could keep abreast of developments at Bi

kim. A press release issued by naval auchouties reported that the

relocation was an unqualified success,

The Seabees built a model village on Rongerik that anyone would be
proud to live in, complete down to Chick Salers of the latest model,

which it is hoped the natives will admire and perhaps use. The natives
are delighted, enthusiastic about the atomic bomb, which already has
brought them prosperity and a new promising future (Honolula Star
Bulletin, April 1, 1946, quoted trom Mason 1954:283).

The resetthement’s initial weeks were something of a honey
moon period. In addition to the American supplied food, the (i

kinians collected a rich harvest of coconuts and pandanus from
trees which had long been unexploited except by small parties of
Rongelabese which had occasionally visited the atoll. As soon as
the people began co subsist on focal foods, it became apparent

that Rongerik’s resources had been greatly overestimated, and

were, in fact, inadequate. The coconuts were smaller than those

to which the people were accustomed, and it was discovered that
both the palms and pandanus trees were less productive than chose
of Bikini. All coconuts were required for subsistence; surplus was
not available for copra. The quantity and quality of fish and oth-
er marine fauna in the lagoon proved to be poor in comparison to”
Bikini, and the people learned that certain species of fish which
were edible at Biking ivate in Rongerik’s waters. Consump-

 

Ronjperik anal KRwapehon 79

thon of these fish caused stomach sorders haath mal |puralyses al the limbs. ! | a ueOther dithculties were cheountored Adter exlautstinpply carried frou Bikini, the islanders found that the fiber 4 canthe husks of Ronperik's Coconuts was of stich poor quale Wheit could bot be processed into durable senuit. As a result. ; i"dwellings rennained unthatched and GAHOG Tepains were not . ‘alefess than two months after then artivel, the Wikintans. -pressed HHatety over Ronperik's resources and Inade the fina atheir Hetty requests to be redianed home. Che clients itheSispected, however, that they were Lepesant tir cdepoenael baHin ho upow the Bovermment and were Hot makiny in 4 Neadjust to the atoll, ‘This MIspIcton was remfor oa I visite,Rongenth whe reported a lack of acuity and enthitets ' wh "iy Openinon Crossroads, Ronpertk was a site show f "A 'cans tivolvedinthe main event at Bikint. Sea pl ines wl hedCedi back and forth between Kwajalein an Wiki, tre ' i } ihanded at Ronperik for the benefit of some official satty /newsmen. “The Bikinians Brew accustomed to their visiters. |took full advantage of their appearances to exchange I indicafor Cigarettes, money, and ocher items. Such ue casions lite ”ted the islanders’ normal routine, and visitors went aw Whthe IMIpresston that the people were enpaped tbh hetle Lon a |live activity, Other evidence Indicates, however, that theIsh“ms were attempting to extend the planting of coconut and : Neanus to Increase Rongerik’s resource base (Kiste 1968:56) -_Vhe administration also feared chat Ineffective leaderstnwas the source of some of the islanders’ croubles As Jud ‘cession to the chieftainship had been recent and cont . Ld _suffered under the handicap of his own INeEX pericnee “and| "probably didi not have the support of the faction which a Ilh dhad a

 

 
1 .

.witheeweamenen iquite commonin the Pacilic; a species of fish eatenThere iene none lace cinay cause illness, sometimes tatal, in anothoffish, bee ee et be leve ' at the posoning originates ia the diesver Us source, its chemical nacure is nknown (Wiens 1962:292.294),
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gazcioes

posed his meumbency. Further, Juda had ietle experience in

dealing with Americans, andit is very likely that he was Hein

dated by navy officers of high rank. ‘Thus, ata tine when he

was being heralded by the press as “King ol Bikini cand was “

tempting to cope with problems of a magnitude which no clue

before him had ever encountered, he made a poor impression ob

Americans. He appeared indecisive and“.

-

. scemed to be con:

fused by the demands made upon him as a feader of the displaced

group” (Mason 1954:294).
a

The Americans did not believe they could sunply change che

community's leadership, and they became increasingly comeernod

as the Bikinians continued Co experience difficulties and reiterated

their plea to return home. In an attempt Co convince thea that

Bikini was unsafe, Juda was flown there after the first atone best

had been conducted on July 1, 1946. Vhe cost had beean acrt

al shot over the lagoon, vessels in the carpet area. lhaacl sustamned

great damage, buc there were few visible results on shore. Viees

were bearing and appeared unharmed; the danper ol radiouwctive

contamination could not be observed, and Juda did not under.

stand its hazards. He returned to Rongerik unconvinced, and the

second and final test in Operation Crossroads was conducted on

July 25, 1946. |

Continued consumption of Rongerik’s crops exhausted the

supply, and in August, 1946 the Bikinians became varies when

the palms stopped bearing. This had never occurred at Bikini,

and the people reported it to the administration. While the cause

of the phenomenon was never discerned, the Bikinians bad their

own explanation for ic and their other troubles. Rongerih had Fr

bad reputation among Marshallese because of Its assochation with

Libokra, an evil female ckejub ‘spirit’. According to myth, bt

bokra once lived in the southern Marshalls where Rongerik was

originally lucated. She stole the atoll and hid it among tle nocth

ern islands. Libokra attempted to settle at Bikini, buc was driven

off by Orijabato, a benevolent spirit who resided there and guard.

ed the Bikinians. Libokra Med and wherever she visited, fish be-

came poisoned,and the crops declined. Eventually, she returned

to Rongerik where she died. Her body was cast into the lagoon,

and those fish which ate it became poisoned and have ever since

made people ill when eaten (Erdland 1914:348; Mason 1954: 286-

*

®
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Amecnoans were surprised that Libokir had not been men

tioned before the relocation. The Bikinians explained chat the

had always been concerned with her auidevalent miflience, aud

that an their first day ashore, parents had warned children mot ce

eator drink anything ancl adults had sampled local foods. They
clanned, however, thae initially chey had considered Libokra to

be relatively unimportant because they had understood that thea

relocation was a temporary measure and a short term tieouvers

cenee could be endured. |

Fnothe following months, che situation worsened Pood toe

ages Gocutred during the winter of LOtG AZ. Ta May, Eot7, all

hope ofa successful settlement ended when ia dire of aadetertrna

corral destroyed tharty proioent of the trees on the sai isha cid

drastically reduced food supplics. As an crietpenoy measure, the

Bikinians bepan to aake voyages by sailing canoe over the cab

(con miles which separated chem from Rongelab. Old people sot

childten were ciken to stay with relatives and fellow clansmed,

and the sadors usually recurned to Rongerth with food provide

by the Ronpelabese (Mason 1948217).

The stttation caused the governor of the Marshalls co appeon
a Bowof tnvestigation composed of three navy olfteers and ous

civilian to evaluate the islanders’ plight. ‘the Board convened at
Rongerik in carly June, and the people were told that its mealies
had come “2. to look at the island and talk about moving” (Ke.
ords of Proceedings of a Board ....1947), tna session with the

council, chief Juda was questioned; he reported that there was in

sufficient ferod, the store was bankrupt, fresh Wobled stipplies Wola

Jow, and the atoll had oaly one brackish well dle toldi the Board

that of several sites Which hal been stiggestcal for pele aObonn, tha

council tad decided upon Kili Island. Each adab was questioned

and all affirmed the preference for Kali.

Hater inthe month, Juda, alab 8 oof the second tanking typed:
lineage, Lokwiar’s son (the council scribe), and the Makaoliey afab
M accompanied the Board on a survey of Kili Island and Ujae ani
WothoAtolls.” They examined cach as a possible relocation site,

 
vweeaee ee

2 As described in Chapter Two, Ujae Acoll was considered ay a possible te
location site prior to the Ronuerik resettheneenn Woot ob nt
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ind the four Brhinians were returned co Ronpenk to consult wath

heir fellows and decide Wpon their firse anal second chotees fora

new home, ‘The paramount chief was consuted, and he respond

:d with a document offering the Bikinians land at cither pie or
Wotheo bods of which were in his domam. On fuly 25, che dika

mans made a written reply to the military government:

To the Office at K wajalean .

From the Council of Rongerik

Gsentleman:

I have 4 bovasen the place where lw Bt to live on anil won. the

island of Ebbetyu and Enelamoy (Ujac). These we have all aprced

UPON,

But new t have been thinking, since these move will be the

lase move and the place we po to will be our home forever and eves

therefore we wish to be removed to an atoll where there ace no other

people. These is what we ask of you but we will do whatever you'll

say (Ibid.).

During the same month, the Marshalls and other ishands of

the former League of Nations Japanese Mandate became che Unit
ed States Trust Territory of the Pacihie fslands within the frame

work of the United Nations Trusteeship Council The miliary

povernment was ended, but as an taterim measure, the navy was

delegated the responsibility for che new civil administration ual

authority was transferred to a civilian agency. With the creation

of the Trust Territory, however, the welfare of the ishinders be

came subject to the scrutiny of international representatives of

the Trusteeship Council, and the resettlement of the Bikinians

was po lonper a matter that could be handled discreetly by ayen
cies. of che United Scates government (Mason 1954551 4).

Concurrent with these events, dhe situation at Ronpercth bor

ther decenioraced. A medical officer whe accom panicd al July

field trip co the atoll reported that che Bikinis were “veably

suffering from malnuceition” (Ibid). The council’s anbivalent
response had not helped solve the problem, and in another at

tempt to convince the Bikinians thac a recur home was impos:

square miles; its lagoun covers 36,6 square. miles. Io the latter pare of the
1940s, its population was between thirty to furty islanders (Bryan 19721
142 143; Mason 1954: 310),
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stble and that i was nec eosiry foomake a decision about chem dature, the povermor of the Marshalls Mew oto Bekine with fused anilme Sate Uhiee Bikintians who had accommpantiod: hint on the eat

Bikii ealy.Augenbanwath. Theyspent neweal abtys onaf 1 AS PPV beth wast, the awaliniaesIsthation's idea backfired. Bikinis was occupied by a team of setcHtists involved tothe Bikini Resurvey, #twomonth boup iavesebation of the effects of the atomic tests. The presence a the hsearchers suppested co the Bikinians that hunny could live onthe Acoll without harm. Further, more chan a your had ela secastaee the nucheat tests, and the lapooiu’s marine fauna ap estedhealthy and abundane. Unexploited trees were laden with bo usmits, and the only change che islanders “.. professed to mottee
was the presente ofa ew plane, Papaya, the secals of which hh.have been introduc ed during Crossroads" (tines 1902-04) ”Hint Aupust, the Board took Juda and the same Hite meato Ujelang. ‘the atoll is located in Horthern Ralik (see Map | }Pepe FO). Te had been a commercially operated copia ant itionbefore World War Hand had been terstideabrceal fers seven ' : : :Phe ikanians thouphe it “nice” and were returned to Konperkwith their observations. On August 26, the peaple in Miva a
administration:

meee eee

Gentlemen,

ws the council have held a meeting to find the best place ta Befo. :
i

| . have been to some other places tu Inspect and have consid- . + .cree’ hem In moving we find it quite a problem. The place we altagreed to stay on is Rongerik Atoll Rec ,

Bou...” 1947), b ol (Records of Procecdings ofa

The civilian member of the Board was replaced by anotheran agriculturalist, who conducted a survey of Ronperih. Kili Ui,and Ujelang. tis report substantiated the Bikinians lepurts, Neonerik's resources had grown so low chat the islanders had be vin urcutting down young palms to eat the heart, a progressively destructive procedure which could only reduce future harvests rHagriculeuralist described the islanders as a defeated, frustrated "poverty-stricken people who thought of home only as Bikini “Inhis opinion, theie departure from Rongerik had already beentunlong delayed. tle judged Ujelang's resources as adequate and ree
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ommended it as the bese sie for reseetlement (MacMillan EOE7}.

On September 1, the poverteor and the Board New to Rong

erik to learn why the Bikinians had decided co remain there

They indicated that their primary concern way to retain |
kind, and they could not agree om another relocation site. “Po
them, Ujelang was too distant and lacked pandanus. Worle was

coo small; it and Ujac were inhabited, and resetcment on either

could result in populations too large for EXIStE FESOUee Ch. o

ther, the Bikinians wanted to keep their community Ge, aan

they were strongly opposed to residing with another populace,

Kili, while uninhabited, had no lagoon and was now judged an

desirable. They wished to stay on Rongerth because of tees

tively close proximity to Bikini, and they reportedly tele obli |
gated to remain because of the village constructed by the Ameri
cans. The islanders also feared chat the costs and clfort required
by another relocation might earn them the displeasure ol the |
Americans. The possibility of moving to Ujelang was discussed,

and the Americans returned to Kwajalein.
The Board concluded that Rongerik was madequate anil Ox

pressed doubt that it could ever produce resources sufficient for

the people. The Board’s first choice was toreturn the people we
Bikini. Assuming that this was impossible, it recommends reset
tlemenc at Ujelang. The governor concurred and determined the

feasibility of Bikini's reoccupation. The results of the invest ipa
tions conducted by the Bikini Resurvey, however, revealed that

radiological activity precluded Bikini’s habitation by a permanent
population for years to come. — | |

In late September, 1947, the Bikinians became pawns iin

cernal squabbles within the United States government, Vhe age
culturalist’s report on conditions at Rongerik came into the pos-
session of a Washington, D.C. syndicated newspaper columnist,
He, a former Secretary of the Interior and longtine critic of the
naval island administration, charged the navy with the responsi-
bility for the sorry condition of the islanders. ‘I he Bikinians be-
came the subject of newspaper articles and editorials throughout
the United States and Europe. As a consequence, public opinion

as well as the threat of censure by the United Nations placed con-
siderable pressure on navy officials to rectify the situation.

During the second week of October, Juda and at least two
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dhlab were town to Ujelunpe i an effort to porsitade chem gor
settle there. On October 17, navy Officials aunmounced that che
Bikinis were to be moved co Ujelangy (Mason E954: $25). Ay
parently, the Bikinians had agreed to the move, and on Novenuibey22 ten Bikine men and twenty Seabees airived at UNelanp web
Matetial to conseruce a Villiage, Less than two weeks later, oft
ctals in Washington, D.C. advised the ddministracion an the Muar
shalls that Enewetok Atoll was to be uscd for a second seties of
acomme tests and that its inhabitancs had to be aoved aamedtate
ly. Operations in che Marshalls chanped ac cordingly. The Ene
wetok people were moved to Ujelany on Decenber 21s the Bil
Hab Peete cn Rongenk. “Fhe governor conwatted with Juda
and the Council, who reportedly decided that perhaps an adj
ment to the atoll was possible after all. Shortly chereatter, the
High Commuussioner of the Perritory decided to conduct a cou
prehensive study of the Bikini people to determine the “2. 2 un
derlywip causes of their apparent discontent” (Richard 1957.525).

Response to Crisis

Leonard Mason, an anthropolopise from the University of
Hawiait, was engaped to conduct the Investipation, tle and an as
sistant, Mi. James Milne, an islander of mixed Micronesian/Euro
pean descent, New to Ronperik by sca plane OW January 31, Lob.Their arrival coincided with the niose critical food shortape yer
experienced. Only immature coconuts and pencanus fraits wer
available. Arrowrooc was exhausted on the main island and trealy depleted oa others. The commmunity’s store had only one han
dred pounds of flour. Canoes were in disrepair because of the
lack of sennit and, asa resule, Fishing Was largely curtailed andthe relief voyapes to Rongelab had ended. Adults were even consuming small quantities of chose fish which were found to have
Coxic qualities.

1
the Conununal Organization. Mason learned that, whentheir traditional household and lineage organization had proven

ineffective in coping with the crisis, the islanders had respondedby reorganizing their community into a single cooperative unit.
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Plate 8. Chief Juda and his wite in 1946 or 1947. (US. Navy photo.)

Subsistence activities were coordinated by the council, and men

were divided into groups and assigned work on the bast ol the

expertise at different casks. ‘The bese fishermen fishes . me age

collected vegetable crops, and che rest worked at on yer chron .

In an effort to conserve and to engure an equaldistribution ° |

food, the gathering of coconuts and pandanus from trees tn ane

about the village area was prohibited without the councl con

sent. The village was divided into four sections with a men

berships, and each was headed by an dlub. Juda headle ene 7

tion, the second ranking Ijirik alub headeda second, andt " in:

jor alub of Makaoliej and Rinamu headed the chird andl fourth,

Food was divided by the council into equal shares for the sec:

tions, and the alab in charge of cachallotted it equally among

its members.

The Paramount Chief. Mason's research also revealed chat |

the Bikinians’ decisions about another relocation site were shape

by factors unknown to the administration. Che Bikinians’reset

clement on Rongerik had undermined the paramount chief's au-
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thority over them, anda aiumber of INlatders were acbven Alin
tet they should seize the OppParlunity to Corminate ther subs
dinate stattis to hia As hoted carher, Raotyerih Was within elas
realin of anothes Paramount chief who tad agreed to the Bikias
ws’ resettlement in his cegsites y. Subsequently, ao considerations
had been piven co che Bikinians’ huture reladionship with eather of
the two chiefs. ‘The situation was without precedent in Marshall
exe history; che islanders were residing om one chiets Fated, anil
atthe same tine, they were supposedly the subyoots of anothes

‘the deprvatons whieh the Bakitiaas were CN PCr ete Hey pre
vielod pounds bo uestioniny Chet telattouss wark cher
mount chick hey recalled dhacan was ders respond

OFANEN pou l

ity to and
them ae dae of need, yet they had recewed no assstance beavisli. Some Bihintans believed that che Aimenicans, particularly
the navy, should became then Paramount chieh and had bepia
io develop atationale in support of their Posteton.

Altet all, they tpgucd, who established a sehoot wid rece al dispen
“ty on Mikiat and provided (raining for Wikinions to adimintsees froth
Who had pone toa #ieat trouble and expense tosee that Wihinians
were sately relocated on another atoll when Bikint was needed fat
Ont eNpecmentstion? Since the adiminiscation had bourne all espa
sibilities once charged to the Puamount chiel why shouht che Unined
States Hot become paramount chick? (Mason 195-449 5)

ao

The Bikiains lad observed the Aaneui ans iarstal the amin
power and other resources reqtined for Operation Crossroads ane
their own relocation. The outcome of World War Wand he ain

clear experiments were still fresh in mind, and the people Trad
clearly eqneluded that American power and material wealth were
Innmeasurable. bt was readily apparent to Madnny that a satbseitn
thon of the United States for the Parone chied wold le: ad
Vintageous to them own tacerests and welfare. Other Bikinicnes,
however, feed the paramount chie€'s mapgieal powers and tol,
Womore conmsetvative stance: “We cannot take another (para
mount chic)... nor break with him, for if we dad, somettiany
very awful might happen co us” (tid).

Repardless of such differences of Opinion, sentiments Faves
ing a separation from che paramount chief had stronply influenced
the islanders’ cartier inclination co select Kili asa possibility foe
resettlement. Kili was nor part ol any chiefs domain: it had
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been a commercially operated copra plantation i fapanese said
German times and had passed to the United States as pubbe de
main. From the point of view emerging among the Bik inians, the
atolls of Wotho, Ujac, and Lae which had been cousidered for re

location were deemed undesirable not only because of chew small
size and chat they were already inhabited, but they lad the addi

tional disadvantage of being pare of their paramount chiefs do
main.

Kwajalein Sojourn

Events of carly 1948 strengthened che position ot those whe

desired that the United States become a surrogate for the para

mount chief. “Three days after Mason’s arrival at Rongerth, anol

ficer of the administration arrived and was informed of the situa

tion, A message sent to the governor urged immediate relic

measures. Swift action was taken; the following diay food and a

medical officer were flown to Rongerik. The doctor examined

the Bikinians; he pronounced their condition to be chac of ao sear

ving people. On February 7 the governor arrived anal outhned 7

plan to evacuate the islanders to a Comporary camp on Kwajalein

until another relocation site could be found. He proposed to sub

‘sidize the community and provide employment for chose who ce-
sired ic while on Kwajalein. The Bikinians responded with cnthu-

siasm (Mason 1954:344-345), and they reaffirmed their approval
of the governor's scheme when they were visited later in the

month by che High Comunissioner, an admiral (Richard) 1957;

528). On March 14, the Bikinians loaded their possessions and

delapidated canoes on board a navy vessel and arrived at Kwaj.-
lein the following day. The Rongerik resettlement had fasted

two years and one week. |

Kwajalein cepresented a totally alien environment for most
Bikinians. They were given refuge on Kwajalein Island, the lrg
est in che atoll, which had been denuded of almose all vepetation
by the American invasion force of 1944. The island had a large
concrete air strip, quonset huts, a variety of wooden structures,
offices, churches, and tents. The lagoon side of the island was
equipped with a docking area for vessels and was clittered with
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Tt tne equiped. “Phe moilitary COMMUTES Coustod ob ia feathousand Amerian males and was complere with sereets. elew tylights, water distilled from the sta, telephones, bachios, movie atinacters, anda post exchanpe,
On the tshind’s ocean side was a campood Marstallese habeners, tostly mites, who were recruited frome adbaover che are hayes |po. Nexe to the camp, a cont village of three parallel tows of

ten Closely Sp dete ed Culivas roofed dwells lial been CONSEbe odfor the Bikianens prior to their arrival, The thirty ants dad oorupatod metal walls and wooden floors, and each was equippedwith an clectin liphe. The Qeerters were cramped: cach anit wa.ctbout fen feet square. he drranpemedt of che villaye distupec afotmmer residential Broups. ta some inscimnees, members ofahouschold occupied adjacent quarters, and in other cases, theywere domed to Se Pale,
The Bikinians received then Meals ta messhall with thelaborers. The fare was plain by American standards bat ap |peared extravagant to the Bikinians after cheir Ronperth ordealMens consisted of rice, cannedfish, bread, beet and vepetablestew, canned fruits, milk, sugar, coffee, and tea. Outside theCOMMON tess, the Bikiniaas remained W COMMUNITY separate unto themselves. Facilities were provided for theit x howl,mmecUngs, and Church services.

Coulbda il

Phe administration reported:

ve that definite psychological scars were lefe on the people and thefist month on Kwajalein was spent chiefly in checking and rescoretheir health, rehabilitating their clothing and Possessions, onmfentmy .them to unaccustomed saeroundings, and above alll, establishing .sense of secucity and self respect (Richard 1957:524).

As soon as they were physically able, adults were employ edas manual laborers and given tasks celaced to the general mainenance of the base. With their carmiags, they bouphe ¢ lothing: avidsampled widely from che variety of poods available at the post erchange. Their health improved rapidly, morale soared, and theywere reportedly “.. . profoundly impressed with the cultural a.complishments ofthe United States movies, cokes candy, icecream’ (tbid.).
-

In contrast to the period at Ronperik, HO Setious problens,
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demanded the council’s attention. Olftcil Contacts beaween by

kinians and Americans were frequent, bue were Largely mamcained

between chicf Juda and the administration (Mason 195-4427).
As individuals, the alab had bide opportunity to exercise any ot
their traditional auchority, ‘The kin groups which they headed

were not functional in the alien environment, and the alab had

little co do with directing the daily activities of the comumunity.

Wages meant an unprecedented depree of economic independence
for most adults. As the alab did not control essential resources,

others were not dependent upon them. With meals and housing

provided at no cost, workers were free to gratify then own want.

The traditional leaders had no customary rights to othets’ wages,

and three or four of them who were too old for phystal labor

became dependent upon their younger kinsmen.

The islanders had never been more prosperous in terns of

aterial well-being, and the satisfactions they derived from this

aspece of their Kwajalein sojourn helped offsec memories of Rou

erik. More importantly, the Bikinians werethrust into preates
contact with outsiders than at any previous time. Many of the
islanders in the labor camp were among the most acculcarated

Marshallese; some had worked for the Japanese prior to che Amveri

cans and preferred salaried employment co life in traditional con
munities. Contact with the laborers served to both reinforce the

negative image the Bikinians had of themselves and expose them

to novel viewpoints. Compared co the laborers, the Bikinians

were a group of unsophisticates and were reminded of then repu-
tation as a backward people when one or two men from the camp

were discouraged by their fellows from marrying Bikini women.
At the same time, certain notions that were common among the

laborers supported those of the Bikinians who were ceevaluating

their relationship with the paramount chief. Many laborers took

a dim view of the chiefs. As they earned their livelihood outside

the traditional economy, they were no longer inclined to accept

a status subservient co that of the chiefs, and they questioned the

traditional social order which divided islanders into privileged and
commoner classes.

Contact with Americans also provided ideological grounds

for reevaluating the traditional order. Some navy personnel ridi-
culed the idea of hereditary chiefs, and officials encouraged the
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people to ocun their comune! ia denicebasbiouw.  Palisted pul

sonbel pave more tangible expression ca the weak whieh Aime

cans are quick to espouse (if not practice mm the United Stare.

ond were tclotively epalitarion then Dediavice avid artitube ste.

ward the Matshallese.

Wichin this social mificu, che Bikinis’ poronrouse chieb oben

aged his own interests. ‘Vhe chief was quite advanced in years,
and he was often represented by his heir apparent. The ewo elie

ly men demanded that the Bikinians provide domestes fora louse
hold chey mainceined on Kwajalein. Vhe chie@s hen paid frequent

visits GO the Bikinians and reportedly belived as ihe were achiet

with the power and prerogatives of former ties. “Phe Bikini

resented the demands made upon them and learned from the be

borers that few chiefs dared to act tn osach an autocratic tashacn,

they Welle advised to forpet the chick ania e.tnt thre leat with ch.

Arerioans,

With the apparent encouragement of the laborers, che Oia

ans boeehes developed their rationale for severing them dies with

the chief. Some recalled that, unlike their own ancestor Larke lon,
paramount chief Kabua of the fast century had not conquered 4

hind by fore of arms, and they chimed chat they liad never oo ally
been subject to hint or any of his successors. Vhey also charped
that they had been denied medical care in Japanese times ber aase
the chief had failed in his obligation to assume the costs. They
also found it convenient to recall chat the Japanese had claimed
the atoll as the property of their Empecor and had terminated
whatever rights the chief might have had.

Selection of Kili

The adivtnistration bepan the search for another tescete
ment site by consulting the Bikinians’ paramount chief and thi
chief who held Rongerik. ‘The choice of sites was narrowed to
Wotho Atoll and Kili Island. ‘The paramount hie!) noc wantin
to lose control over the people, urged that they be tesectled wink
in his domain on Wotho. He was told to discuss the matter with
the Bikinians. The Rongerik chief was excused fiom further par
ticipation in the proceedings as he had interest in neither site.
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In April the governor, chief Juda, three alab, the paramount ! _ — —
chief, and his heir apparent flew to Wotho. Again the Bikinians eo
were not favorably impressed. To them, Wotho was too small, .
and they had frequently stated that they did not wish to be set-

tled on an atoll inhabited by others. The Wotho survey lasted
less than one day.

In May Juda and ten men were taken by vessel to Kili where
they were left alone to explore for two weeks. Kili has an elon,
gate configuration with a fringing reef shelf which extends unbro- 3
ken around its entire perimeter (see Map 6). The island is a ltele

over 1.10 miles in length and averages about one quarter mile in
width. Its area of 0.36 square mile (230 acres) is about one half “
the size of Bikini Island and one-sixth of Bikini Acoll’s cwenty
six islands. In contrast co Bikini, Kili has a rich soil cover. A

depression in the island's center contains a humus-laden black |
muck which forms an excellent taro swamp of about 4.25 acres.
Kili’s soils and favorable location in the wet belt of the southern
Marshalls offer considerable agricultural potential.

The quality and extent of Kili’s coconut proves favorably
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impressed the Bikinians. The island's development Aye Coppa

plantation had begun in the 1870s when a trader purchased it

from a paramount chief. Kili passed to German hands, and Ger

man, and later, Japanese plantation managers improved the plan:

tation. By the end of the Japanese period, well-ordered rows af

excellent quality coconut palms covered ninety-five percent of

the island. Few pandanustrees and na arrowroot had been al-

lowed on the plantation. Crops with which the Bikinians lad

little familiarity- breadfruic, papaya, banana, sweet potato, and

tara remained fron the small population of about thirty toland

ers who luacl worked als laborers an the isdand, boast tesa were bel

sufficient in quantity Co support the Bikint Commonity. As Kah

had been uninhabited for four years, however, all crops were tn

maximum abundance when the Bikinians surveyedit.

Kili has great disadvantages. It has neither lagoon nor shel-

tered fishing area, and the reef shelf offers poor feeding grounds

for marine life. ‘The mose abundant marine fauna are such deep

water fish as cuna and bonito whicharc found in the open ocean

aground the island. Kili’s long axis tends in an case northeast to

west-southwest direction, which in the absence of a lagoon, ts

quite unfavorable because it runs alinost parallel co the northeast

trades. No side of the island can be described as leeward, and

there is no protected anchorage for vessels which might otherwise

be used for trolling the ocean waters. The worst conditions occur

from November to late spring when the tradewinds create heavy

surf which isolates Kili and except for infrequent cal spells cur

tails fishing. In Japanese times, vessels based at Jaluit Atoll thirty

miles away took advantage of such calms to make the shore con

to Kili to load copra and unload supplies. Carving out an exis:

tence on Kili is made even more difficult during the winter months

when the season of minimal breadfruit yield coincides with the

 

roughseas.
Skills and work habits quite different from those of the Br

kinians were required on Kili. To achieve an adequate subsistence

level, they would have to rely less on marine resources and take

full advantage of che island’s agricultural potential. Their casual

attitude toward agricultural work would have to be abandoned

and they would have to learn and practice the techniques required

to cultivate the subsistence crops unfamiliar to them. All of these
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Cheops, tl lease uu thes Weapdos ative stapes, Peapibdae Fobeode OCCbee

aod cate than do the plants common to Bikion Che cuttvacena

of tara is especially arduous and involves long hour of continuous

back steamy labor,

The administration assumed chacatche Gektnians were reset

thed on Kili, the palm proves would yield a coconut crop fara

excess of the people's subsiscence needs and that this surphe.

could be Converted into copra and a substantial cash income bot

the purchase of imported foods. At the peak of the copra tore

in the date PO 3OQs, an annual AVCT ABE of one himdred tons ofc op

racwere prodiwcdon Koby an moun) five times peeater chan ehe

nas tnunn wnnual yield at Birkin Olfiiads chouphe chat weel

hoient planning and management of resources, the Bikintans oould
store up oa quantity of imported food apamse the winter season

when they would be cuc off from fishing and the outside work

The Bikinis, however, had ticle experience in trading. and com

mercial operations and lacked the managerial and planning shill.
required,

Kili also offered the potential for incteased contacts with

the Marshallese who had had the longest contace with foreipner..

Within a sixty five mile radius of Kili are the three southernmost

atolls of the Ralik chain. As noted, Jaluit, the former capital of

the German and Japanese colonial governments, is only thirty

miles co the northease. Ebon, where both missionaries and tea

ers bepan their activities in the 1850s, is sixty five miles to che
southwest, and Namorik is siecty miles due west. All were served

by the southwestern field trip which originated: at Majuro Atoll

some 170 niles to the northeast in the Ratak cham. During the

first years of the American administration, che southern atoll:

were wdannistesed from Majuro and the notdhern atolls trom: ot

fices at Kwajalein. Inthe fall of 1948 Majuro became the diacniet
center from which all of the Marshalls were admintstered.

Thus, ithe Bikinians were to make a suceesstul adaptation

to Kili, chey would have to alter the entire basis of their econs
mic system and acquire new skills and work habits. Further, che
Bikinians would no longer be isolated at che farchermose ends of
ship routes and distant from the center of government activity.
Increased contacts with more acculcurated ishinders would be in
evitable, and the Bikinians would be required to make an adjuct
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ment to a new social environment. No one tn bOdk Appres hated

the extent to which the islanders would have to modity thea lives
if Kili were chosen for resetelement.

The final choice between Kili and Wotho was to be mide by

a plebiscite of all adults and not by che council which had select
ed Rongerik. ‘To aid the people, aerial photographs and a sum-

mary written in Marshallese outlining the advantages and disad

vantages of both sites were posted in their Kwajalein village. The
plebiscite was scheduled for May 25, but the people could not

make up their minds and asked fora postponement. ‘Uhe day of

decision was rescheduled for June 1. The Bikintans souplias ad
vice from officials and other Marshallese. Vhe former discussed

the cwo alternatives buc stressed that the decision was ultimately

theirs. A few Marshallese employed as interpreters dele thar Kili

was the better choice and they advised the Bikinians accordmyly.

The people cast their voces on June 1. ‘Pwo boxes were

placed in a sinall room—one was labelled Kili and the other Wo

tho, and each bore a photograph and description of the desipnat:

ed site. Each adult was given a metal tag, entered the room alone,

and droppedhis or her token into the box of his choice. Kili

was chosen by a vate of fifty-four to twenty two. The factors
determining the islanders’ choice were the island's coconut proves
and that it was outside the jurisdiction of any paramount chief.
The paramount chief was displeased with the results as the future

of his relationship to the people was uncertain and had not been
considered (Mason 1954:355).

The governor deferred any official action until he onee again

examined the possibility of restoring the people to Bikini. When
he assured himself chat the evidence was conclusive that they could

not return, he recommended their resettlement on Kili. ‘Vhis rec

ommendation was approved by both che High Commissioner and

the Secretary of the Navy by mid-August.

Summary and Analysis

For the American administration, the initial relocations of
the Bikinians resulted in unanticipated and unwanted consequen-
ces. Because of the Americans’ own inexpericnce in Micronesia,
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they Ive asst that ther ovennemt ad at seal preoparbacneons \N ie
atelatively sunple mation whieh could: be accomplished swately ,
and’ with becle planning of difficulty. The Americans were as
ther prepared to comprehend the islanders’ deep attachment to
then ancestial homehind nor were they able to estimate the ace
ola population which Rongerik or any other atoll could be ca
pected to support. Even if such matters had been understocd,
there iy no reason to assume that they would lave been piven wany
priomty over the military and scientific concems of the Uirite
States, While local officals in the Marshalls wha lal the chives
responsibility dor che istanders’ welfare evidenced real Comers
over the relocated people, there is little, if any, tacbtoatron thee
decision mitkers wn the higher echelons of goverment tn far ode.
(vane Warsdorgetons, Ic, pave mare than Passiop weeoation Co thi
plight of the sural connpbunity. Indeed, cltective action to alle va
ate Comelinons at Rongerik occurred onty after it was evident chat
the rescttheuent lad totally failed and the actons of the Uae d
States in the ishinds had become subject co the pressures of worhd
opinion and possible censure from the United Nations.

For the Bikinians, the period of their Rongerk and Kwaja
loin relocanons was one of preat uncertainty and anaiety. Then
linvited expostie co the world beyond the boundaries of then own
community tnade themill-prepared to cope with che circumstances
they encountered. None of their leaders had any appreciable os
perience in dealing with outsiders, and their chief and Mapistrate
was neither experienced nor secure in his status as head of che
community. Both factors partially accounted for an absence ot
decisive and effective leadership during that pero.

Vhe Bikinians? refusal co accept fully che posstbiliry cha
then telocation was more than a Cemporary measure was dermed
from then mability to believe or to aljust cmouonally to che
face thac Wikini could be lost co them forever. They were, how
ever, well aware chae cheir hope of returning co Bikini or theit
future elsewhere rested in the hands of the Americans. Their
ownperception of events during the period confirmed their cas
lier impressions of the scope of American power and material
wealth, and caused many of them to conclude chat it would be
advantageous to have the United States becomea surrogate fos
their paramount chief.
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Throughout the period, the Bikinians were disadvantaged in

theie dealings with the new administration because of factors be

yond their own inexperience. Americans were sll antaniliar

and imposing figures in the immediate postwar years. ti retro
spect, it is obvious chat the islanders were uncertain as to how

they could best manage their relations with the foreigners co
achieve their own ends. Fear of incurring the displeasure of the

Americans further accounted for their indecisiveness and vacilla-

tion at both Rongerik and Kwajalein. ‘Their own selection of

Rongerik had proved disastrous, and in large part, che Bikintans’

reluctance to sclect another site for relocation was a consequence
of their hope that the Americans would assume responsibility for

their future welfare.
Uncertain as to what means were available to them to thes

early attempts corid themselves of the paramount chief, the Bi

kinians curned co their ownhistory to reinterpret past events in

ways they hoped would gain the sympathy of the Americans.

The islanders’ assertion that they had never been subjects of the

paramount chicf was clearly a reworking of history to provide a
rationale for new poals. The allegations chat the chief had tailed

to meet his obligations in the pase and chat the Japanese had pre
empted his rights to Bikini contradicted the denial of his dormer

hegemony over them, but nonetheless, both were advanced as

further evidence that he deserved no claim to their allegiance,

land, or other resources. ;
Similarly, che Bikinians drew upon inythological accounts

of the past to influence Americans. The myth pertaining to Rong:
erik's contamination by a malevolent spirit was not made known
until after the Bikinians had encountered discomfort on the atoll
and had become concerned about convincing the administration
that the atoll was unsuitable for habitation and they should be
returned to Bikini. Had the myth been an important part of
their beliefs, ic is mose unlikely chat it would have pour unimen

tioned prior to their actual resettlement on Rongerik.
One event at Rongerik may have been an attempt by a des-

perate people to initiate some direce action to end the settlement
and effect a return home. As noted, the origin of the fire which
destroyed thirty percent of the trees on the main island was néver
determined. With the possible exception of blazes caused by the

Raonperth and Kwagaleun ve)

military iavasions of World War Ht, fires of comparable mapnitudeare MOE known to have occurred elsewhere in the Marshalls Vharsy?oseemts reasonable co suppest that the Ronpetth lire was either :kindled or, more likely, allowed to spread as a dhanmnren eanof attracting American AClCHtiOn and Concern.
| Events of the period, however, did provide the Bikintanswith the Opportunity Co acquire greater expericnce in dealingwith Americans, The degree and kind of contact with Amen Tewas different for various sepiments of the community. All ikawatts observed Americans in the context of official visits and pus cecaiclhe meetings held to explain administration proposals. ‘Dirvet li |tercourse with officials, however, was limited to relatively fewBikinians. At Rongerik, the members of the council were mestdirectly Involved im che hepotiations with officials. Ag both Ron hderth and Kwajalein, four of the councilmen had more extensivecontact with the adminiseration than did their fellows. One ofthe fot was Juda, who, because of his dual role as hereditatchiel and HiMpisCrate, Was most directly involved with olficiale eaHe alone was taken to Bikini te view the resules of the fis ba |Clear test, he led the contingent of Bikini men who were part olthe survey parties which liter examined Bikini and evaluated pustential sites for relocation, and he served as the principal tink i” Pothe administration’s line of communication with the communiyat Kwajalein. fuda’s conspicuous role not only pave him consulerable experience with Americans, but the continued reca sttiticonand support as head of the community by officials as well ist 1fame as “King of Bikini” generated by the news media enhan t |his position and provided him with a greater prominence a i |his fellows than he had previously enjoyed. oeThe other three men who played conspicuous toles charitythe period were those who accompanied Juda on the second MeCOMMaissanee of Wikinid and the surveys of potential saes for vel.cation, Two of the chree already occupied prominent positionsinthe community and the reasons they were delegated such innportant responsibilities appear obvious. One was afab Bwho, ahead of the second ranking Ujirik lineage, was subordinate only.to Juda in the traditional power structure of the communicThe other, Lokwiar’s son, the scribe, was second in suthorieg loJuda within the framework of the council organization. Reason

be ie
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for the chird male's parocipation in the survey parties are noe so

apparent. He, alab Al, headed the junior of the two lirge Makao-

lic} lineages. He had had some brief experience with Americans

at Kwajalein after the war (Mason 1954:306), and as a conse-

quence, may have been deemed more qualified chan others tor
the cask. Whatever the reasons for che latcee’s inclusion in the

survey parties, all three men who accompanied Juda acquired
more familiarity with American officials than their fellows and

gained greater influence as important molders of opinion in the

community.

With the exception of these four men, tose of the crac

tional leaders expericneed some eclipse of their former statuses

in community affairs. Perhaps the Bikinians bad fost some con
fidence in their leaders at Rongerik because they had been respon

sible for sclecting the atoll for relocation. More cercuntly, the

Kwajalein sojourn diminished the traditional power and intlucnce
of the alab. Because they had no authority over resources at the
military base, many of their younger kinsmen became cconomi

cally independent for the first time. In addition, the Bikinians
as a group were exposed to both Americans and the Marshallese
of the labor camp who openly challenged traditional authority.

As a collective body, the council, the alab, lost control of com

munity affairs when the administration neither gave them real

responsibilities ac Kwajalein wor entrusted them with the selec:
tion of a site for their third relocation. Thus, by the end of the

Kwajalein relocation, there were some indications that alterations
were occurring in the traditional power and authority structure

of the community.
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CHAPTER FIVE

 

The Kili Resettlement:

1948-1954

Founding the Settlement

Ii date Sepecmber, 1948 two vessels carrying an advance pas

ty ol twenty four Bikint men and eight Seabees under the com

mand ofa Navy officer arrived at Kili, Because of rough seas and

Kali’s reef, the vessels could noc be anchored near the shore. Ove

a period of twelve days, lumber, tarpaper roofing, concrete, Cools,

and other material for constructing a village had to be termed a

shore by rafts. An area was cleared on the north side of the is
land where the dwellings of the plantation iborers had formerly

stood. During October tent shelters, two concrete cisterns, and

four permanent buildings a store, copra warehouse, uredical dis
pensary, and council house were erected

On November 2 two vessels arrived bearing the rest of the

community, The islanders had only their personal possesstons;

their canoes had further deteriorated at Kwajalein and had been

abandoned as worthless. Kil’s reef again hampered operations;

rough seas and hazardous landing conditions allowed only a few

people to reach shore, and the vessels proceeded to Jahue and
the shelter of its lagoon. Three days later the seas subsided; the

vessels made a dash go Kili, and unloading was completed. On
November 11 the vefsels and all navy personnel were returned to
Kwajalein, except fof a carpenter's mate who remained to super-
vise the constructionof permanent dwellings. The Kwajalein epi
sode had lasted a little over seven months.
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Aimonp the first tasks confronting the Bikinians were che

  

couscruction of dwellings, clearing of dense overgrowth thac had Oueut

engulfed the palm groves and taro swamp since ther abandon | Coane

ment, and a rigorous program of planting subsistence crops. Build Reel . House pispensa’y ra

ing a village came first, and the administration provided two oo Cops geht Lay tg,

months’ food supply to facilitate progress. “The people worked Heacll wareoe am a I 14)

hard during the first months on che ishind as they concentrated . . pry ce
po. . . ' . : jung

on building their new homes. When the carpenter's mate left in Koadiway jrven| “ \ Chet fads 194 oy \\

May, 1949, a cotal of thirty-five dwellings, nine more than ae ti > a ya vo a\ rm ° ish 4

kini or Rongerik, were completed as well.as a clhrorch aad anare ya (Us uA j bi patel (91 .

‘ . | ATcisterns. . | WA 1d PORN 171 . Th Ak \

A redistribucon of power, influence, and privilege chat was yn

to occur in the community was foreshadowed as che tslanders

settled into their new homes. The Americans provided the set hey 19) Ala A's yort h
; ab A’s yo ba

clement plan, as they had at Ronperik. Houses were abnarnged an Fsbo Bosteins gh adie R's yer bn

a compact L shaped pattern. Mast were situated alony a iain [| Vacsot Dwellios 1a) teen Headman (bled £8)

roadway, the long leg of the 1, paralleling Kilvs north shore fos Divelligst belonging 0 Alat M

a lietle over 250 yards. Others were located on che 75 yard to houschokds of, O§ Alub B's st so

shore leg of che bE, which runs inland aca right angle co the VPC duvet deeb QS Alub A
a 2 . ‘Ss yeo

north shore forming the ease side of the village. Within the [2] Pokwas LY Adal T's yor bee
. - . . J’ bokwiars se i4 Alub 8
right-angle of the L-shaped village plan is a dune dike senmcuie ;

; | | l 40 vy | 4) Atal BA Allah
or hil which rises abruptly to about eet. The church was IS] Alu¢ 4d Alb N

positioned on the hilltop facing the north shore and the main | (6) Aluts 2 1A Alub E's so
roadway. A path which runs downhill from the church and in mn ee

tersects the main roadway at a righe angle became established Mup 7. Kili village, 1949. (After a map by Leonard Mion.)

as the boundary between the two village districts when the dwel-
lings were constructed (see Map 7).

The houses were built in stages. In the first stape, several

were built to the ease of che intersection, and this area became

which had formerly lived neat to one another receimwed adjacent

dwelhnys, and in other instances they did not. dn contiase to

known as Jitaken ‘upwind, to the case’. In the second stage, a the eleven houscholds at Bikini and the twelve act We cotagee rth, Sak

an . cnteen were formed on Kili chrough che fis: 4
few houses were buile mi the area west of the WCersec Cloth, atual rm mn gh Inston Gf some of hi
. ; . + former units.
it became Jitoen ‘downwind, co the wesc’. The procedure was vr nits

. oe . ln op. : crease of . . " ‘
twice repeated uatit sixccen dwellings were located i pitaken i. mn mcreaye of a nuunbes o ne ra ould I

. . . . a attribute Qihe preater munbder Ob avaible awe mm , ‘
and eighteen in Jitoen. Another house, the chirty-fitth, was eee ene B WEEE ONS AG stat
placed onthehill near the church for the pastor (Mason 1954: increase in the population. The number of Bikinians on Kili im
451-452). _ the wincer of 1948-49 had grown co 208 (tbid.:4 35). Mgdiciue.

' from the dispensary had reduced the high infant mortality rate,

and Kili’s coconut groves had actracted some of the islanders wie

had been absent from Bikini in 1946, Most of these returned ex
pacriates had been living at Kwajalein and in the northern Rabk,

As the dwellings were completed, Juda and the council al-

lotted them to family units. The factors which determined resi-
dential assignments are not certain. In some cases, families

has
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none ofthe large contingent of Bikinians at Athnplablib were

drawn to Keli.

Other factors, however, appear co have been tnportant i

establishing the increased number of houschotds. None of the

three pairs of brothers who had formed jont stbling daravities at

Bikini reestablished common households at Kili. Other new

houscholds were established by Lokwiar's son who bad founerty

resided with his father, and by two males who had resided) wath

houscholds headed by cheir wives’ athers.! In the past, these

men had had no alternative but co affthace with the lrousehold
of one of the ulab since the latter bad controlled all Pond Ress

dential choices, however, were no longer constramed by consid

erations of land rights, and the creation of these new hrouselialas

further eroded the traditional auchority of the several ada

Changes in residential alignments were also a major factor
in the rise to a position of greater importance by Juda’. second
in command, alub B, the head of the second ranking typnik line

age. Ac Bikini he had been subordinate to Juda for reasons of

residence and lineage rank. On Bikini, the households of alab i

and Juda were in che same district and section, (see Chapter Pour

and Map 5, pape 69) and he had been subordmate to pada in cb

trict, secuion, and community affairs. tn addition to the prow

nence he had pamed because of his role in the surveys of pro

posed relocation sites, alab had emerged as an ieportant lp

ure in Rongerik overseeing part of che communal discibution

system. With che Kili resettlement, he further cohanced his po

SIMON in COMMUNICY affairs. During the construction of the vil

lage, Juda cook the first dwelling completed in fituken, where

Lokwiar was also piven housing. facer, alab Bowas established in

Jitoen. As the lughest ranking [fjirik male and foda’s hea appar

ent, as well as on the strength of his forcetul personality, le was

j : er :As described in Chapter Four, the younger brother of abil had estab

lished his own huuschold at Rongecik. The other two men who had for

 

merly resided with their elder brothers’ domestic groups and became house
hokd heads on Kili were younger brothers of alub Laud KR. ‘The two mates
who had resided in households headed by their wives’ fathers were ane of
alab L's sons and one of alub B's niaternal nephews. These are reflected in
Map 7.

Yhe Kalb Resecthement $07

saan recopuized as Che district's lreadian. Plereatter, lhe tay be

referred tooas the Jitoen headman.

Juda headed his own Jitaken distrtce and renmaiied in be.

dual capacity as chick and asapistiate, bbe Comtimcal Gor Futrne tres

wy the compnanity ys principal spokesman with ooeesedeas, aired cn

1949, he was summoned by the administration to represent the

Bikinians ot a conference of atoll magistrates ac che clisteiet cen

terat Majguro. By che following year, there was evidence thie he

was secure tn his positon as the head of che commntunity; be we

clected by lis fellows to represent theme in the newly createed

Marstiell belanas Congress.

The other twoomen who had parmed mnportanee frome chou

roles an the relocations condmucd to be protament ia comaraatty

athans. During the initial years on Kili, Lokwiar's son tenaned

in the office of council scatbe. Afterwards, he voluntarily coli

quished the position, and the Makaaliey alab MP was elected to

All the post. Lokwiar’s son remained a aan of considerable ti

flucnee, however; his houschold was in Juda’s Jitaken districe,

and he served the chief as confidant and advisor.

The ktrst Five Years

The communal organizadon that had developed at Morpeth

contnued tar the firse five and one hall years on Kali This sy.

tem was advantageous when concentrated eflort was required: bet

the construction of the village. Afterwards, two or thiee days a

week were set aside for communal labor. The council inet on

these mornings and divided all able bodied men into groups for

Clearing biush from the groves, opening trails, weediag the tare

swamp, anid planting pandanus and breadhiuit. Copra making,

when scheduled, proceeded throughout the week nd was net

limited to communal workdays. At the urging ol Che aebigiitna

con, the lone Bikinian who had long resided on Ebon Atoll ve

turned fo the community Co instruct the people tothe ceclumgies

for drying copra in the wetter southern islands. °

  2 The Marshall Islands Congress began in 1950 as a largely advisory Denby

In more recent ygars, it has assumed more legislative fun tions (see Melle:

1969).
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Few difficulties and no subsistence problems were experienc-
2a during tne first montns on Kili. Crops were collected and dis-
criputed under the council's direction. Local resources. food pro-
vided by the administration. and copra receipts were divided
among the households in shares proportionate co their relative
sizes. In order to provide easier access to the island. a navy dem-
slition team dynamited a shallow channel through Kili’s tringing
‘reet a short distance west of the village. Small] craft could nego-

ciate the channel when seas were calin, but it proved of little use
during rough surt conditions. Nonetheless, all seemed to go well,
and officials believed that the resettlement was off to a good
start and the problem of providing a secure future for the Bikini-

ans was being resolved.

Plare 10. Channel in the reef which
surrounds Kili Island. taken during

caim sea and low tide. 1963. /Pho-
to by author. ;

 

Plate 11. Bikini men attempting
to negotiate the channei during
the rough seas of winter months.
1964. Photo oy autior..

 

saeeeel

As at Rongernk, such early optimism was premature: a num-
Der of setbacks were soon encountered. A shortage ofvessels in
the entire Trust Territory caused field trip ships to lag far behind
schedule, and the islanders were unable to trade their copra for
food and other supplies.? When vessels did attempt to call, stor-
 

3 During the time imore than a quarter century) that the United States has
administered the Trust Territory, inadequate funding and poor planning
have accounced for the unreliable field trip service in the Marshails. . Some

 



The Kili
Development Project
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Launching tre Provect

The immediate conseauence ot the land division—that each
of the bumi began is clear 1s land and produce copra—was pre-
‘cisely what the administration had desired. The islanders’ response
also heiped to Jauncn the Kili Development Project on a positive
course. As definec Sv the Americans. the project's goals were to:
1} clear the coconut groves of brush and increase copra produc-
tion: (2) provide :nstruction in agricultural techniques: (3) stimu-
late the production and sale of handicratt: and (4) develop a co-
operative to managce trading operations. Mr. Milne. the project
manager. had two assistants: a man from Kusaie in che Eastern

Carolines wno was a taro specialist and a Marshallese woman
skilled as a handicrat: instructor.

Milne soon aeveiopes a good personal relationship with Juda
who encouraged his people to work with the project team. In co-
operation with the council. Milne organized. scheduled. and super-
vised work activities. Taro. banana. pandanus. breadfruit. papaya.
and sweet potato cuttings were imported from Kusaie Island and

Ebon and Jaluir Atolls. Men were organized into work teams and

began to develop the caro swamp. Milne and the Kusaien taught
them how to plant. mulch. and care for unfamiliar crops. The
most productive methods of coconut palm cultivation were also
introduced: the Bikinians were instructed in the reasons and neces-
sity for keeping tne groves free of brush. and thev learned why
the proper spacing of trees ensured a maximalyield.

Within five months. substantial progress was evident. The
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_- Chapter Six

anthropologist. Saul Riesenberg, visited Kili in June. 1954, and
reported “...it is obvious that the people have worked hard un.
der the manager's direction. and the resuits are obvious to the
eve evervwhere” ‘Riesenberg 1954). Part of the swamp was
cleared and planted. The planting of other crops was greatly in-

creased. For the first time, a number of people. including Juda
and three or four of the Bikini alab, indicated they were willing
to remain on Kili if progress continued to be made.

The majority of the islanders. however, remained pessimistic.
At least three of the Bikini alab withheld their support and led
a group ofdissidents which dampened the morale and optimism
of others. The dissidents were skeptical and critical of efforts to
improve their lot on Kili. From their point of view. the success.
of the relocation was the Americans’ responsibility. and the Unir-
ed States owed them wages for their work with the project.

Riesenverg judged that the project was at a critical stage.
and that with further support and encouragement. a greater num-
ber ot people would adopt a more positive attitude. In his opin-
lon. the negative attitude expressed by most of the people was
at least based partially on the assumption that the Americans
would do more for Kili if they could be made to feel responsible
and guilty for the Bikinians’ unfortunate plight. He concluded:

tn other words, consciously or not. they are trying to, place them-.
selves in an advantageous bargaining position. An improvement in
the general prosperity of Kili as a result of the development project
May cause mitigation of this negativism. In any case. the project
would seem to be a last chance for Kili. and is so viewed by some

of the people: if it fails. they feel the onlv remaining recourse is to
move eisewhere :Ibid.:.

The district administration concurred that maximum effort
should be made to support the project. To ensure that the peo-
ple had an adequate food supply until thev realized a harvest
from their labor, local resources were supplemented by an issue
of C-rations. In August the first of three special field trips was
arranged to obtain more plantings from Kusaie. District anthro-
pologist. Jack Tobin, accompanied Milne and a numberof Biki-
nians on the trip. They returned to Kili with 6,000 taro cut-
tings and large quantities of breadfruit. banana, and otherplants.
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The Kilt Devetopment Project

votes in the 1948 piebiscize had been miscounted had now veen

transtormec: some individuals contendea zhat tne Americans nad

deliberately rigged the entire affair.

Summary and Analysis

The Kili Development Project had tew of the consequences
chat the Americans had intended. The Bikinians committed them-
selves to developing Kili’s agricultural potential only when they
nad little sone of another relocation and when their efforcs were
cuided by cutside supervision. What nad deen accomplished dur-
ing the protect was negated bv damage and discouragement from
Natural disasters, tne withdrawal ot sucemisory personnel. and the
islanders continuing sesire to return tz Bikim: or to be resettled
elsewhere.

The administration initiated the protect as an attempt to
help the People achieve a satisfactory acistment to their new
home and 5 ena problems that nad resuited from their reloca-
cons. At the same time ifs clear tnat curing the latter part of
che project. ‘he administration was responding to the threat of
embarrassment and pressure exerted by tne United Nations Trust-
eeship Council. The administration had !:ttle alrernative burt to
mobilize :ne etfort reauired for the tuitulment of commitments.
made to tne United Nations. The Amer:can ettort to assist the
Bikinians was thus large!v a consequence of external forces as it

was in tne earlier period at Rongertk.
The Kili Deveropment Prowect aiso s2:ntorced the Bikinians:

motion that tne United States shouid assume the responsibility
tor their welfare and naa the resources :o do so. The provision
ot manpower and other resources required by the project (vessels.
radio equipment. housing at Jaluit. erc. served as further demon-
stration of what the Americans could do when they desired. Oth-
er welfare measures implemented after the project's termination.
the Bikinians’ experiences at Kwajalein. and their awareness of
the United States missile end space technologyrepresentedstill
more dramatic evidence of the magnitude of American power and
resources. and reaffirmed the Bikinians’ earlier conclusion that it
was to their advantage to attach themseives firmly to the Ameri-
cans.
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From the Bikinians’ point of view. one major goal was achiev.

ed during the project. To them. the agreement with the United
States represented.an end to their subordinate sratus vis-a-vis the
paramountchief. As he had no legal or traditional! claim to Kili.
he had no right to their services or resources. and in their eves.
a significant victorv had been won.

The financial compensation awarded the islanders increased
their ability to purchase imported foods and material irems. This
in turn increased the people's desire for a wider range of goods.
a process that had begun eariv in their relocations. and made
them more dependent upon the Americans and the outside world.
At tne same time. the Bikinians’ income gave them less incentive
to engage in the production ot copra and handicrart as a means
Of satistving their wants.

By the later 1950s and early 1960s. the experience that the
eopie had acquired since chew initial relocation and the corres-
onding improvement in their own self-image gave them a greater

contidence in themselves. These changes in the people's atritudes
were manifest in their assertiveness in making numerouspetitions

to the administration and the strong stance taken by Juda and

others in dealings with Americans. The Bikinians were no longer

the meek and uncertain islanders who had readily acquiesced to
the Americans’ request for their relocation a decade and a half

eariier..
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Return to Bikini

Responding to the Brhontans’ fade to adquse to Rabe aid

ther pleas to be recuimed to chem hooeland, wy the late boeo,

the Phyl Comasstones petstided olficnibs in Wordianptonm, bee te

detcrmiae the condition of Bikini. Vhe wtoll on whale ie aie den

tests datd been comducted sree E997 was examined ly Atcrtats

Pietpy Comanission (AEC) scremuists. tn Att, B9G8 Che Mies

dent ol the Gnitcd States announced that with the exception of

few small idands, radiacion levels were low cnouph that it of

the atoll was safe for human habication (OLS. Doparcnent od State

1968-304). The Bikinians were elated with the news, and deoarely

thereafter, several of them accompanied the High Commitssicner,’

other officials, and a Corps of newsmen on a reconnaissance of |

Biking. ‘The event was given wide coverape by the aews media, Lae

and the Bikinians once again appeared in the papes of DEWPapers

and Mapa Zanes throughout the world.

The Bikinians? clition was dampened by what they so. 1s

hint was not the idyllic homeland of thet memories. A nieve

amount of debris and equipment deft from be tose. clatter de the

islands and beaches. As a resule of the nuclear CX PCLHICHE. EWwO

ob three small islands and portions of others bad disappear a

Most coconut palias anal other plats of COOUOMIDG value tick deen

removed or destroyed, and the atoll was engulfed hy aden layer

af scrub vegetation. .

Unfortunately, chief Juda who had ded the commiaity

through che troubled years since relocation did not survive to

learn that Bikini would be returned to bis people; he diced a lew

[7
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Plate 15.) Aerial view of Bikini Island, Bikini Atoll trom che west, L904

The lagoonis to right, and the ocean is in the foreground and houzon. All
palm trees are gone; only scrub vegetation remains, (Photo by Leonard

Mason.)

months before the Presidential announcement. Juda’s son suc

ceeded as head of his bamfi, but the chiefs death opened another
chapter in the Competition for power and influence in the com
munity. Vhe head of the junior Ujirik lineage renewed his claim

that Juda bad never been the legitimate chief, From his pome of

view,the time had come for the rectification of Past injustices
and because he was of superior generational standing within the

structure of the Ujjirik sub-clan, he claimed the right to succecd
to thechieftainship. Predictably, and as Juda and Lokwiar had
done in cartier years, the Jitoen headmanalso claimed the chict

tainship because he was a member of the senior ranking tyirik
lineage.! .

By 1968 both aspirants to the chieftainship were quite old.

Because of their age and past self-assertiveness, neither bad the

confidence of their fellow islanders. The office of magistrate pro

vided an alternative that had noc been available in the past. The

4

 

I Like Juda, two more of the alub did not survive to learn of their impend
ing return homes One was Kili alub d, the head of a type-one bambi who was
succeeded by his son. The second, alub C, was one of the old Bikini alub
who headed a type-two bumli. More than a year after his death, its mem-
bers had yet to select a successor. With the deaths of Juda and ulub C, only
four of the eleven Bikini alub remained.  

Return to ikon | /7

Bikinians thus elected Lokwiar's son to stuc ceed fara AS TpEEbe

and lef the dispute over the chieftaimship unresolved.

Rehabilttating Bikint

Otticials of che ‘Truse Peritory, AEC, and agentes of thi

Department of Defense (DOD) planned the rehabilitation of Biki
niin a two phase program. First, dhe AEC and DOD had the vel’

atively shore term but huge task of removing radioactive matea

als, other debris, and scrub vegetation, and in so faras possible,

restoring the nacural topography offislands. “Phe Trust Teratory

assumed the responsibility for the second phase of the proprin

Involving the longer range tasks of replanting the atoll, comstiaet

inp housing, and relocating the communicy. The two phase. were

toooverlap since replanting was to commence with the cemeosal of

seu Vepe atlon, ay

Eni, che second largest island to the atoll located: south of

the main ishund on the reef’s eastern rim (see Map 3, page U7),

was selected as the base of initial OPCrabions becuse at had on

aistop constructed dunmg the test period. By cally 1969 a cout

village with an clectrical power plant, a water distillation sysceis,

and a aomber of other modern conveniences were established on

the island and weekly air service to Kwajalein was initiated, A

task force of men outfitted with heavy equipment, a variety ol a |

vehicles, and LST’s of World War H vintage bepan the cleanup op:

eration. In June eight Bikini men were flown to the atoll to at

with the work.

It was projected that the actual resetdlement would be vccom

plished over a period of eight or more years to allow for the mat

uration of newly planted palins and other subsistence crops Ag

cording to the administration’s plan, work crews of men from Ka

lh were to bepin the planting under the direction of the Martial

Islands District Agricultural Department. ‘The crews were to be

employed by the administration and rotated every three months
between Bikini and Kili so chat men would not be separated trom
their families for extended periods of time. At an unspecitied

date, family units would gradually be relocated until che entire

community was returned. Buildings were to be constructed of
concrete block and aluminum roofing to avoid the same detertor
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ation thac had occurred on Kili. As an interim measure, $95,000

was budgeted to purchase materials for the renovation of the Kilt

village. The cose of the overall project was estimated ata san

far in excess of three million dollars.

By the time oft my research in the summer months of 1969,

much of the enthusiasm that had been generated by cheit proyect

ed return home had been dissipated, community morale was low,

and the Bikinians were displeased with the rehabilitation propeam,

The number of islanders on Kili had increased to 3b; che birth

rate rasnained unchecked, and relatives who had Jong been absent

were recurning. “The increased population was mote Chan the ts
land could support, and the winter months of 1968 69 lad been

one of the worst the people had experienced. As in the past, on

more than one occasion rough seas had prevented the Landing of

cargo. ‘The USDA surplus foods had not been sufficient to tide

the community over, the Cooperative’s resources had been ex

hausted and it was bankrupt. Once again, before rehef provisions

were danded in the spring, the people had been reduced to a dict

of immature coconuts.
As in earlier years, the Bikinians evoked the “iulk and honey”

image of Bikini and reiterated che hardships they had endured on

Kili. g&dfeer che much publicized announcement of their return
home, they were dismayed that they had to remain on Kili fora

few years to come. Many wanted to return to Bikini immediately

and have the administration subsisy chem until newly planted trees

matused. Those men who were and would be employed in the
replanting program were demanding wages higher than those nor

mally paid co agriculcural laborers. The people were also not sat
isfied with the plans for renovating the Kili village. Consistent
with the scance they had taken in che past, they rejected the ad
ministration’s assumption that they would provide the labor to
rebuild their houses and insisted upon payment for their efforts.

The Bikinians, however, were hampered in their efforts co

deal with che administration, because of the lack of strong leader
ship that Juda had provided, and because of the internal struggles
for power which had divided the community into opposing fac-
tions. Each of the aspirants to the chieftainship had his own co-
teric of followers. Neither was supporting the new magistrate,
and there was someindication chat one of them was actively at-

’ . . ‘
ON erie Fry vier Deeevvdasee tha eeveeheRoe he eetyrarteas thee rf... Pivessd if  

Rettte Boban b 79

the comming. Phe adiamistratton was erther aiaware ot neon
combed about che dispute over the Chicttaisbip and officials were
clealing: with the community Chronph the wew niqusthate paseo.
they dial formerly done with Judas Che PASTEWES EG tang
ty Cocdewelop tits own base of power and auchoriry third Teas
status asa Bikar adab, tis prestige as Lokwia’s son, the pron

nence patted by his cole in the comoumicy’s relocattons, amd the.
SUP pra he Was Dhow ree eiving (evvent offi vale ws Chet aba,

He Auyaist, E969 the firse shipment of seed mats wars tabea

to Bihanvd the Bikinis chere bepan the phiotuay: propria

det the soperveion ofthe Marshall distited aquiadtaritise the
t Jevansenps phase of the propram Whos completed ra Ode teabat. Ade \

mibiGary personnel, and much of cher equipment were withialnawn
from the operon, the weekly an service to Kwagalem was tes
mitted, and che pPropram Was cuened over co che Prose Veni y.
A spectal tepresentative of che district adiunisthatan with exper
ence in tropical agriculture Was appotited to supervise the work
at Bikion A crew of tweaty three workers from Kalb and a second
load of seca nats seved atthe atoll in December.

Phase two oof the rehabilttacion has been marked by setter,
loyisttaal problems which have impeded the propram, and by che
Hikinians’ attempts co yun bathers faancil COMpCHsation aa
other concessions from the Auericans, ‘The Brbaniaes’ Pevnnye tanned
my concent over the anount of chee macress Pry TCE Wats Nae
etbated whea they learned that che displaced) Enewerok people
were to tecetve a substantial financial award. Vhe Enewetok poo
ple tad renamed on Ujelunp smee then resettlement there aa EOE
(sce Chapter Pour). Like che Bikintuns, they bave alwarys stein
cd the hope of recuraimg to their homeland, aid they too had ve
ceived a trast fund as fiancial compensation. ‘Phe Hapendinp te
tommof the Bokinians to cheir homeland caused pleat UneSst wurony
the Enewetok people, and they protested thea comtiimedt lien .

Gon fiom Enewetok. tian effort te pacthy thet, “airdisc hosed
agencies” of the United States goverment provided Chem wath
AeN gratia paymeat of $1,020,000 tn l9G9) and che fomds weee

invested for cl community? This action further convinced the

r ae .

2 in April, 1972 officials in Washington, D.C. announced that Enewetok At
oll woulbe returned to its people no liter chan the end of 1973. Recent

' ‘ V ao. of a)veceene TL OF od toy
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Bikinians that thei setclement with the United States was made

quate. They renewed their appeals for an increase in thea trust
fund, and some suggested that they should demand resciuton tor
Bikini land which had been damaged or destroyed.

Action soon followed, and during the winter of 1969-70 the

Bikinians petitioned the High Commissioner for an immediate re-

urn co Bikini and further compensation in the amount of $100,

100,000 for damages done to the atoll and the discomforts they

iad endured as a consequence of their relocation (Letter co High
commissioner from Kili Magiscrate, December 14, 1969). In Ap

il, 1970 administration officials travelled to Kil to explain why
he resettlement could not take place for a number of years. As
n interim measure, the people were assured that every effort will

¢ madg ‘“... to make living conditions on Kili more pleasant un
il Bikini is fit for habitation” (Micronitor, Vol. 1, No. 25, 1970).

‘he sum of $10,000 was provided to reestablish the Cooperative,

nd Bikini men were employed by the administration to renovate
he Kikivillage.

Not satisfied wich the administration's responses to their re-
juests, che Bikinians contacted the offices of a law firm on Guam
n the summer of 1970 to explore the advantages of obtaining
egal caunsel. During the same period the workers at Bikini went
on strike because they were dissatisfied with working conditions
ind believed that the task of clearing the atoll from debris was

nadequately done. The strike was settled, but derails are not

wailable (Micronitor Vol. 1, Nos. 16 and 24, 1970).3 dn che fall

of 1970 it was reported that almose every able-bodied adult male

vas employed by the administration to further the rehabilitation
fforts at both Kili and Bikini. Shortly thereafter, the entire com:
nunity, was placed on a long-term relief food program.

Concern and disappointment over progress at Bikini, however,
offset the satisfactions gained from these welfare efforts. While
certain members of the Marshalls district administration, particu-

arly those of the Agriculture Department, worked diligently in

#

' On more than one occasion, Marshallese stevedores have gone onstrike at
fajuro, and they may have served as an ex-mple which inspired the Bikini-
ns to employ this tactic. 1 have no concrete data pertaining to the Hikini
decision to seek legal counsel.

 

Ketumn to Bikang

the clone foomake the atcall Nabstable, ae wos cloeseanes that phrasetwo of the project Was neither Progressing well nos be ivin thebull support of the higher levels of the Verrtory adinninisteationFor several months in 1970 and 1971, the only available vessel,for transportation between the base camp ac Eonand Bikini4.and and pickup trucks for Moving men, equipment, and sced nutswere frequently out of repair. Because oferratic shipping and thetermination of the air service with Kwajalein, supplies and wa ees "for the workers arrived behind schedule. Several appeals to theOffiee of the High Commissioner for lopisate MIPport and fea sheservices of a mechanic went unheeded. The propran proceed 1ttastal’s pace, bue che replanting of Biking and Eins asdaaal: wv 5eventually completed. Plans for replanting other wlands | he "atoll are vague Or honexistent. ° “meThe Bikinians’ firse attempe to obtain lepal counsel was asuccessful, Vo press their claims for additional Compensation ' ito expedite the projece at Bikini, they began to explore the Ms .bility of obtaining assistance from the Micronesian Lepal Services|Corporation (MLSC), an action-oriented agency estublished im theFerritory in 19718 and funded by the Office of Economic Onn, Itunity. In May, 1973 the Directing Attorney for the MISC i" !the Marshalls petitioned the President of the United States ,view the history and current status 0” the Bikinians 1 7| In the fall of 1973 the administration announced that these:Ing on Bikini was nearly completed, and, “HHall is acceptableiethe people, the Trust Territory government is prepared to allowthem co return to Bikini Acoll permanently by Christmas ‘year” (Highlights October 15, 1973). Thus, it appears th Oloriginal plan for phase two of the rehabilitation prevject ha | 7significantly altered, and chat the administration intends to * :the people to Bikini long before coconuts or other cro . havematured, Such a course of actionwill inevitably requite that thecommunity continue to be subsidized for years to Come. :

   4 .The Directing Attorn ei . =
D.C. b orney received no response trom officials in Washington,

In spite of tT Tesi , innisti
van ? tthe ' rust Territory's optimistic announce cement, the Bikintns. o

*
.

,

returned to their hometand in late 1973, The constrnction of hosoF

1AT
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Reevaluating Kilt

The islanders’ impending return to Bikini has caused some

to reappraise Kili and the Jaluic lands. They are uncertam chat
they want to return to the remote atoll and indicate chat they

may prefer to remain on Kili. The latter alternative would be

particularly attractive if che majority of people return to Bikini
and leave Kili’s copra resources for a relatively few. Younger is
landers who have been born andraised on Kili are not familiar
with lapoonfishing, sailing, or life on an atoll and some express

reservations about abandoning the only home they have ever

known.

Regardless of the ambivalence of some, all of the islanders

want to maintain possession of Kili and the Jaluit lands. With
regard go the former, they strongly believe that they have nade
too great an investment in the island to consider relinquishing it,
and for all of its disadvantages, its coconut groves are admittedly
of great value. While no actual use is being made of the Jaluic
lands, the people’s desire to keep themis just another reflection

of their generalized concern over land.
Whether or not the Bikinians will recain Kili and the Jadure

lands is uncertain. The 1956 agreement with the United States
provided the islanders with only full-use rights co che land until
they are returned co Bikini (sce Appendix). The administration
has remained silent on the issue, and it appears that the future
disposition of Kili and the Jaluit lands will be determined through

negotiation.
The return of Bikini to the people, the possibility of keep

ing Kili and the Jaluic lands, and the hope chat further financtal
compensation may be forthcoming has roused the interests of

those islanders who have long been absent from the community.

 

ing was not completed in time. Other factors contributing to the delay are
unknown, and as this study goes to press no ficm date for the Bikinians' re
turn to their atoll has been set.

6 As in earlier years, negotiations with Americans are conducted through in-
terpreters, a procedure with great potential for misunderstanding. A few
younger Bikinians have acquired a fair command of English through the
school system, but very few individuals over thirty years of age are fluent
in the foreign language.  

Return co Orkut £6

1g

Showly alter the L968 Presidential announcement, same ol che
expatiiites bepan to reestablish chem tes hy recuining to this
relatives on Kili, and chus helped increase che number of adanders
on Kali co 34d. Despite the return of some, che number at icha
tives on other atolls had continued to increase toa total od 196
by new buths and additional marriages to other islanders. “thus,
by 1969 the total number of individuals who could clam: some
right to Bikini had risen to 540, more than twice che number in
1946 (see Tables 3.1 to 3.4, pages 39 42),

The trend has continued: more expateiates, Cher descoudants,
and their relatives have joined che community on Kali, and in
1973, the ishind’s population numbered aver 100,

The Paramount Chief

Predictably, the return of Bikini has rekindled the Parmount
chtel’s interest in che atoll, He never accepted the Americans’ of

fer of Tinancial compensation for dis loss of Bikini, and am cecus
of Matshatlese tradition and the policies of the successive cobontad
povermments dn the ishands, lie can claim thatthe atoll is ad pie
Inate part of his domain, ‘Vo date, che chief has remained i the
backpround and has made no demands for restoration of lia. tor:
mer riphts. He is, however, attempang to pather support rom

among the expatriates, particularly those who setded on Aihop
lablab Atoll, While che extent of his success is uncertain, its
known that some of the expatriates who have jotned che coun
nity on Kili include members of the Ailinghiblab group. ‘They are
currently atrem pring to perstade others tu HCCCDE GHEE api the

paratroune chief's hegemony over them.

Having ended their subordinate status to the chief, aoa. ces
tam that the majority of Bikinians will reject his efforts to cepuuin
his former position, Vhe chief has litde to offer them, and che-
people view him as a potential drain on their resources. They

have cast thgir lot with the United States.

Recent ‘political developments, however may threaten Wiki

nians’ depentlence upon the United Seates. In response to pres
sures from che United Nations and growing Micronesian criticisms
of che American administration of the Trust Territory, tn 1909
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s the United States began negotiations with Miotonestons Goo deter

mine the fucure political status of the islands. Le appears chac Mi

cronesta will eventually choose between two alternatives: a Micro

hesian nation joined in free association with the Urited States or

independence. Although no final agreements have been reached,
it appears thac under the firse alternative, Micronesia would be
self-governing in internal affairs. The United States would pro
vide financial support and manage intertiaconal albus. din return,

Micronesian hands would be available co che United: States for che

development of miliary bases atid seratepic facilites (Werkand

Baker 1970:168). An independent state, however, would have no

guarantees Of cCOnONE asstsGance.

While the fucure politcal status of the Prost Pertery ton

cerca, there ts hitle doube chatthe wot coo distant fotie
Micronestans will assume the responsibility of managing at lease
their owa domestic affairs. When this occurs, the American aon

cies upon which the Bikinians have become so dependent will be

withdrawn from che ishinds. ‘Phere is no reason to assume that a

newly formed Micronesian governmenc will feel obliped to cake
on responsibilicy for che Bikinians’ welfare and continued cohabit

tation Of Bikini Acoll. “Phe Bikini situation is viewed asa prob

lem thac Americans have created and for whale Americans ace en

trcly responsible. At the same tine, the Bikinians dave no tony

term comnmneament from the United States, and they aay be forced

to fall back upon themselves.
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